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Masks have become the new hit products…

Chemico Philippines Inc. held an in-house
training & workshop for customers entitled
“Create Your Own Beauty” on October 19, 2017.
The training included basic knowledge on how
to formulate powder-based and oil-based makeup
products as well as presentation on 2017
makeup trends. The formulations, Translucent
loose powder, Shiny lipstick, Matte lipstick and
Matte liquid lip cream, are included in the
workshop section.

December 2017
Date:
Event/ Website
21 Nov

Key Trends & Innovations: Food & Beverage Plus
Dietary Supplement at CAHB Center, Bangkok, Thailand

30 Nov-2 Dec Hong Kong International Bakery Expo (IBE),
Hong Kong/SAR, China
http://www.hkbakeryexpo.com/
03-05
Saudi Health & Beauty (Int'l Health and BeautyExhibition), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
http://www.saudihealthandbeauty.com/
03-06
International Coffee & Chocolate, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
http://www.coffeechoco-expo.com/en/home
08-10
CBH Expo (Int'l Cosmetic, Beauty, Hair, Home Care
and Hygiene Exhibition), Casablanca, Morocco
http://www.cbhexpo.com/
08-10
Raw Food & Organics, Singapore
http://www.rrawfood.com/index.html
11-13
SIAL Middle East (Food Exhibition), Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates
https://sialme.com/
13-15
Baku Halal Product Expo (Baku Halal Food and
Beverage Expo), Baku, Azerbaijan
http://halalproductexpo.com/en/
14-16
Nepal Lab Expo, Kathmandu, Nepal
http://www.nepallab.com/

Bioaqua Skin Care Carbonated
Bubble Clay Mask
Mud treatment that will generate
bubbles all over the face. It contains
carbonic acid and clay.

Hanacure Multi Action Treatment Mask
Pour the lifting serum ampoule into the pack,
mix well until a gel is formed. Apply on the
face with the brush. Leave on for 30 minutes
or until gel dries completely. Rinse.

Peach Slices Aqua Jelly Lip Mask
Position the mask over your lips so
they are centered and apply over
your mouth. Keep it for 10 - 20
minutes.

Laneige Firming Sleeping Mask
Elasticity-enhancing moisturizing
sleep-in pack for overnight skincare.
The memory gel restores its shape
immediately after it is distorted.

Mediheal Black Label Golden Chip Mask
This mask is similar to a pressure massage.
Apply it lining the dots with the adequate points
(jewel touching your skin). Gently press each
dot two to three times. Rest for 20 minutes.

Thai FDA Guideline for cosmetics advertisement: Antibacterial in cleansing products
1. A statement or picture conveying the efficacy of the cosmetics as an antibacterial
or inhibiting bacterial growth, which is a medicinal property, shall be prohibited.
2. An advertising statement shall convey that the product’s main property is to clean
for good hygiene of individuals, and the secondary property is to clean/reduce the
accumulation of bacteria which is a cause of body odor. Accordingly, the following
statements may be applied:
2.1 Use for cleansing and washing off dirt and bacteria which is a cause of
body odor
2.2 Use for cleaning and washing off dirt and bacteria
2.3 Use for cleaning and reducing the accumulation of bacteria

Reference: www.fda.go.th

